More enzymes then the three leading brands combined!

DIRECTIONS:
GENERAL ODOR CONTROL: To eliminate odor caused by
vomit, spoiled foods, decomposed animals, animal waste
in areas as garbage cans, waste receptacles, locker rooms,
restrooms, etc. Spray product directly on malodor and
allow the bacterial action to digest the material while the
pleasant fragrance immediately neutralizes the odor.
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Grease Traps: For traps less than 20 cubic feet capacity,
add 8-16 oz. Of product daily, by pouring in a sink or
pipeline closet to the trap. This should be done at night or
when the traps are used the least. Af ter adding, flush
down with a cup of lukewarm water. For grease traps
larger than 20 cubic feet, add 16-20 oz daily using the
same procedure.

PREMIUM
POTTY
POTION

Porta-Toilets: Add up to 1/4 gallon directly and cover the
solids with water to aid digestion. Each time toilet is
pumped, start treatment again with 1/4 gallon of product.

AMERICA’S BEST DIGESTER

Septic Tanks: Add 1 pint per 25 cubic feet capacity for the
initial treatment. Thereafter, use 8 oz. Per week. Pour
directly into toilet and flush. If septic tank is clogged and
odorous, add 16 oz to one gallon of product directly to the
tank through the manhole.

BACTERIAL/ENZYME FORMULA

32 oz (946 ML.)
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Non-toxic & Biodegradable
Formaldehyde Free

Recreational Vehicles & Boats: Add 2-4 oz. per tank
application as needed. For use at a dump station, use 1/4
gallon per 25 gallons of tank capacity. Then use 1/2 pint
per week for maintenance.
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MADE IN USA
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Porta-Toilets, Septic Tanks, RV’s,
Boats, Sump-Pumps, Wet Wells,
Grease Traps, Trash Units and
MORE!
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& Odor Control

Contains: Water, concentrated
Bacterial/Enzymes, surfactant,
proprietary penetrates and
fragrance.

www.poop-off.com

